Executive Summary

- Project and public purpose

2017-18 is the first phase of a 3-year project that aims to improve public health in the community. The project is focused on enhancing access to healthcare services in the area. The project is expected to impact the lives of thousands of people. The project is expected to achieve its objectives by providing healthcare services to 210 villages and educating 1200 community members. The project will also address the needs of the elderly population. The project will also work closely with local government officials to ensure the smooth implementation of the project. The project will also work closely with local government officials to ensure the smooth implementation of the project.
**Location**

The proposed acquisition is located in the town of 33/26, located 2.28 km from the city. The area is characterized by moderate vegetation, with a few trees and bushes.

**Size and attributes of Land acquisition**

The area is about 33/26 acres, with a significant amount of land suitable for development. The land is currently used for agricultural purposes, with a small portion used for grazing. The soil type is suitable for a variety of crops, including vegetables, fruits, and grains.

**Alternatives considered**

Various alternatives were considered for the proposed land acquisition. These include the establishment of a new residential area, the development of a commercial complex, and the creation of a public park. Each alternative was evaluated based on its potential impact on the local community and the environment.

**Social impacts**

The social impacts of the proposed land acquisition were carefully considered. These include the potential displacement of local residents and the impact on the local economy. Efforts were made to mitigate these impacts through proper planning and compensation.
Mitigation measures

Detailed project description

Background of the project, including developer’s background and governance/management structure

Rationale for project including how the project fits the public purpose criteria listed in the act
Details of project size, location, capacity, output, production targets, costs, risks

Examination of alternatives

Phases of project construction
Core design features and size and type of facilities

Need of ancillary infrastructural facilities

Details of social impact assessment/ Environment impact assessment if already conducted and any technical feasibility reports

Applicable law and policies

Team composition approach, methodology and schedule of the Social Impact Assessment
List of all team members with qualification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>BSc Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td>9447793430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>MSW sociologist</td>
<td></td>
<td>9400371739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA (Eco)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9846871777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA (Mal)</td>
<td></td>
<td>9947584887</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description and rationale for the methodology and tools used to collect information for the social impact assessment

33/26, 2.28 2651, 09.08.2023, Track A NGO KAIROS Kannur Association for Integrated Rural Organization and Support. 2.28 23, 08.08.2023, 2651, Track A NGO KAIROS Kannur Association for Integrated Rural Organization and Support.

Description and rationale for the methodology and tools used to collect information for the social impact assessment

33/26, 2.28 2651, 09.08.2023, Track A NGO KAIROS Kannur Association for Integrated Rural Organization and Support. 2.28 23, 08.08.2023, 2651, Track A NGO KAIROS Kannur Association for Integrated Rural Organization and Support.
Participatory Observation, Participatory Rural Appraisal, Informal interview with key Informants

Sampling methodology used

Overview of information/ data sources used

Schedule of consultations with key stakeholders and brief description of public hearings conducted
**Land assessment**

Describe with the help of maps information from land inventory and primary sources.

| Land already purchased alienated, leased or acquired, and the intended use for each plot of land required for the project |
|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | 2.28 | 33/26 |

**Entire area of impacts under the influence of the project. (not limited to land area for acquisition)**

The area of impacts under the influence of the project is 63.95 hectares. The area under the influence of the project is 2.28 hectares. The area of the project is 33/26. The project area is 5 hectares, 2.28 hectares, and 2.28 hectares. The project area is 33/26 hectares, 2.28 hectares, and 2.28 hectares.

**Total land required for the project**

The total land required for the project is 2.28 hectares. The land area is 2.28 hectares, and the area required for the project is 2.28 hectares.
Quantity and location of the land proposed to be acquired for the project

Nature, present use and classification of land and if agricultural land, irrigation
Size of holding, ownership patterns, land distribution and number of residential houses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Land Description</th>
<th>Area (L)</th>
<th>Market Value</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Agricultural land</td>
<td>2.28</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>2.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Estimation and enumeration (where required) of affected families and assets

Estimation of families

(a) Families which are directly affected (own land that is proposed to be acquired)

Family of scheduled tribes and other traditional forest dwellers who have lost any of their forest rights.

Families which depend on common property resources which will be affected due to acquisition of land for their livelihood

Families which have been assigned land by the state government or the central government under any of its schemes and such land is under acquisition

Families which have been residing on any land in the urban areas for preceding 3 years or more prior to the acquisition of the land

Families which are indirectly impacted by the project (not affected directly by the acquisition of own land)

(a) Inventory of productive assets and significant lands
Socio-economic and cultural profile (affected area and resettlement site)

Demographic details of the population in the project area

Income and poverty levels

Vulnerable groups

Land use and livelihood

Local economic activities

Factors that contribute to local livelihood
Kinship patterns and social and cultural organizations.

Administrative organizations

Political organizations

Community based and civil society organizations

Regional dynamics and historical change processes
Quality of living environment

Social Impact Management Plan

Approach to mitigation
Measures to avoid, mitigate and compensate impact

Measures that are included in the terms of rehabilitation and resettlement and compensation as outlined in the act

Measures that the requiring body has stated it will introduce in the project proposal
Alterations to project design and additional measures that may be required to address the extent and intensity of impacts across various groups as identified during the social impact assessment process

Detailed mitigation plan

SIMP - Institutional framework

- Description of institutional structures and key person responsible for each mitigation measure

1. RFCTLARR
2. 
3. 
4. 

- Specify role of NGO’s etc, if involved

- Indicate capacities required and capacity building plan, including technical assistance, if any

Timelines for each activity
Social impact management plan Budget and financing of mitigation plan

- Cost of all resettlement and rehabilitation costs

- Annual budget and plan of action

- Funding sources with breakup

**SIMP- Monitoring and evaluation**

- Key monitoring and evaluative indicators

- Reporting mechanisms and monitoring roles

- Plan for independent evaluation

**Analysis of costs and benefits and recommendation on acquisition**

**Final conclusions on:**
• Assessment of public purpose

- Less displacing alternatives
• Minimum requirement of land

• Nature and intensity of social impacts

• Viable mitigation measures extent to which mitigation measures will address costs

• Final recommendation on whether the acquisition should go through or not
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